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I. IMTROBOCflOS 
A, Applloatioa of the Electron Microscope 
to Oathod® E»l80lon Stttdy 
fhe mofiera high efficiency oxide cathode conslste 
of a coating of barlira and itrontlus oxides applied to 
a suitable core metal. Since the current emission from 
»«oh a cathode Is primarily dependent on the teaperature, 
studies of the eaittlng properties haire been usually 
carried oiat by maklog deterffllnatlone of the current 
strength as a function of the temperature. 
The recent work of Helnze and Wagener £^ {1) , (2) ^7» 
has fihofm that further information can be obtained by 
utilizing the electron microscope. With this instrument 
the aon-unlfora condition of the eaittlng surface aay be 
ascertained Trlsually, lenja»in Huck and Jenkins (3) , 
ha*e shoirn in this way that the gyaount of variation in 
effllssion can be altered by the laethod of preparation of 
the emitting aaterial. In the present work the photo-
a^ph of the electron l»age on the fluorescent screen 
has been used to make qualitative deterrainations of the 
emitting surface. Since the technique of intensity 
. 5 -
a@it»wre»eiit by photographic means has been suoceasfully 
applied to speotroseopy, It seemed desirable to Inveatl-
gate the possibility of deterainiag quantitative values 
of eurrent strength from a photograph of the fluorescent 
electron image. 
B. fhe Measurefflent of feaperature 
fhe temperature dependence of the emission proper­
ties of oxide coatings «alces good teaperature deteral-
natlons necessary, fhe conductivities of the oxides 
are sfflall conpared with aetals, and for this reason, 
radiation methods are usually eaployed. The cooling 
of the material in the vicinity of the thermocouple 
or resistance theraometer causes considerable error. 
Since the precise measurement of temperature is 
difficult, it appears better to use a method in which 
the emiasion of two or more materials can be determined 
while they are subjected to identical conditions. The 
electron microscope provides a aetbsd of accosplishlng 
this» for the cathode samples can be heated on the same 
base metal and the effllsslon froa each can be focused 
to show its pattern on a fluorescent screen. The in­
tensities of such images are Independent of the total 
. 6 -
area of th« o&thod®, and the brlghtne«s or intensity 
p®r iinlt area on the screen, Is a measure of the cur­
rent esittea fro» the corresponding area on the cathode 
surface, fhe current density at the cathode surface 
he obtained fro® that at the screen by multiplying 
by the square of the linear magnification. A ffllcroocope 
with a linear magnification of only SO times should thua 
»ake possible the laeasureffient of the current originating 
from an area of 1/900 sq. a®. , by seasuring the density 
of an area of 1 sq. am. ©f a photographic filsi exposed 
on the fluorescent surface. 
C. fhe ImlsslOB Materials 
The best enltters have been found to be BaO» SrO, 
and GaO la the order naaed. As a result, the study of 
the compounds of these petals other than the oxides 
has been neglected, fhe electron aileroscope, however, 
makes the surface structure of the emitting surface 
Tislble so that the effect of different negative radi­
cals on this structure can now be studied. 
D. &mphlo«l ivRlwation of Ealssion Constants 
fh® aatheffiatical relation between themionic 
- 7 . 
cwrreat density and temperature is given by Duehfflan's 
eqwtioa (4), 
''o 
^th = Aq^B 
whsrt 
thermionic ourrsat density 
in mpemsfsq. m, 
- a seal-empirical constant, 
f - tenperature of the cathode in 
degrees lelTln. 
• teaperatare equivalent of the 
work fttnotloii. 
fo make a strai^ t lint plot of this equation it is 
written is the fowi: 
log« ^ th ^  ~ - too(l/T) 
If then log@ i-Slog {l/T) la plotted against-1/T 
the slope of the line will give and the intercept 
on the s;xis at 1/f - 0 will give the value of loge Aq. 
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1, fhe Problem 
fhe objectives of tble work were: 
1. To m&ke quantitative oeasureaents of 
efflission currents photographically. 
2. fo investigate the use of the electron 
mloroicope as an effilseioa comparator. 
3. To obtain the ther«ionic emission curves 
for BaO, SrO, and CaO, and to compare the results with 
curves obtained by other methods. 
4. fo compare the electron emitting properties 
of barium compounds other than the oxide. 
- 9 -
II. flE EXPSRiMEHf 
A. Constrtiotlon of the Electron Microscope 
Bi© apparatus is shown dlagraiaatioally in Figure 1. 
It was patterned after the design employed hy Knoll, 
Hotitensian and Sch«liEe (5). The magnetic lens M, con­
sisted of a wire wo«nd spool enoased in a soft iron 
capa«l© after the design of Ruska (6). fhe coil had 
3000 turns of #£6 double cotton covered enaael wire, 
and operated froa storage cells. It required a current 
of approxiaately O.OS amperes for proper focusing. The 
metal capsule was made of 1/8* soft iron with an out­
side di»eter of 6 1/4* , an inside disaster of 2* , and 
was 1 S/4* long. 
fhe aain body of the instrument was constructed 
from 48 «a. pyrex tubing. The inside was coated with 
Aquadag^  to provide a conducting field free space. 
This coating along with the anode ring was maintained 
at a potential of 3000 volts by means of the power sup­
ply diagraaed in figure 1. Since the current drain of 
the electron hmm was less than 10 aicroaaperes very 
1. This Material was obtained froa the Acheson Oil-
dag Co. Port Huron Michigsya. 
10 
llttl# ©apaclty was required in the filter system of 
tb® power supply. 
A<?t//^PAe COfiTtNG 
VACUUM 
TO POTENTIOMBTER 
FMB. 
FIGURE I DESIGN OF ELECTRON MICROSCOPE 
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A reflecting fluorescent screen H, was enclosed at 
tht tipper endL of the tube. Althou^  this type of screen 
nscessltatea taking photographs through a ctirved glass 
tttb#, this objection was overruled by two principal ad­
vantages . As outlined by Maloff and Epstein <7), they 
areI 1. An increase of 80 to 100 percent in screen ef­
ficiency due to direct viewing. 2. An increase in 
roaxiaum contrast obtainable due to the absence of 
halation. Soth conditions result in a greater range 
of useful photop'aphic exposure. The screen ^ as pre­
pared by allowing a water suspension of artificial 
Willemite^  to settle out on a copper olate. The process 
was accelerated by evaporating the water with an electric 
heater. 
fhe cathode assembly /"Figure 1 {6)_J7 was introduced 
into the iialn tube by aeans of the ground glass joint 0, 
sealed with plcein wax. The assembly consisted of a 
brass guard cylinder G, mounted on a glass press P that 
contained the 20 mil. tungsten filament leads. The 
light shield S was aade from soapstone. The sliding 
sleeveT wa© used to hold the light shield firmly against 
the top face of the guard cylinder. The cathode plates 
1. Obtained fro® Br. B. H. Bowie of the ^ grade Syl-
vanla Co. 
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wem cut from .OOi* niokel sheet la the fom of /"Figure 1 
Cs5j7, &M the protrwdlag strips folded prownd the 10 mil. 
t«iig«tsn fllaaeat wire as shown in /""Figure 1 (d) J?'. The 
cathode w&s heated toy eoaduotion along the nickel *tail** 
esnneotiag th® fllaBent with the plate, this *tail* was 
made short so that the teaiperatwr# of the eathode plate 
woald reash m required value before the section of the 
nickel in contact with the filament reached the melting 
o 
point. With a nickel plate a teffloeratmre of 1100 C. 
Qo^ ld be reached, while with a MolyMenwa plate the 
tejiperat«re could he raised well abore 1400^  C. 
 ^aeasure the teaperature of the cathode, tungeten 
and nickel wires, .COS* in diameter, were spot-welded to 
the bottoM center of the cathode, and fastened to the 
thermocouple leads L. avoid secondsry thermal effects, 
the ©oaaection® to the leads and the Junctions for»ed at 
r 
the tungsten seals through glass were made with relatively 
large nickel plates, fhe heat es;oacity and conductivity 
of the large olate were sufficient to maintain the aaa® 
tentjermture at the spots where two tungsten wires were 
'.welded, in epit® of a temperature gradient between the 
cathode and the wall of the tube. 
A nickel-tungsten thsrnocouple has the advantage of 
using the cathode itself as one theraooouple aaetal. The 
- 14 -
thefffloeleetrlc power for this thernocouple Is 80 micro­
volts per degree la the vicinity of 1000^  C. The tbermo-
oonple was o»literated against & staadard chromel-alumel 
eoMple, A type E Leedi aod »orthrup potentiometer was 
used to ffleasure the theraocotiple voltage. 
B. ffete facttu® System 
For evacuating the misroscope a two stage mercury 
diffusion pmp, baciced Ijy a Cenco-iyvao aechanical pump 
w»s eaployed, A FgOg trap atosorbed water vapor, and the 
glass condensatloa trap, cooled with a dry ice-acetone 
alxtare froze out other condensable oaterials, fbe cosa-
plete equipaeat is shown In Figure 2. 
A Piraul gauge was used to measure pressure condi­
tions. Pressure fluctuations resulting from the decoapo-
sltlon and activation operations were sufficient to cause 
a discharge in an Ionization gauge which made its use 
undesirable. Although the Pirani gauge would not read 
pressures lower than 10""^  a®, of Hg. , the systea was 
-S pumped down several tlses to 10 am. of Hg. as aeasured 
with an ionization gauge, and it was assumed that after 
the limit of the Piranl gauge was reached a suitable 
vacuua could be obtained by another hour of punping. 
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toy great pressure rises were Imaediately observed 
In the fluorescent screen la the fora of background 
fluoresceaee due to scattered electrons. 
C. Calibration of the Microscope 
It was shown in I (B) that the value of log^  
is the quantity which aust be used in plotting theralonlc 
eaisslon curves. %ls fact su^ eets that the calibration 
curve for the microscope be of the form of density 
against log^  ^ th' fortunate, since it results 
in a curve fimllar to the characteristic curve for the 
photographic material. The deviation froa the ch&racteris-
tie curve is brought about by the slight non-linearity 
in the iatensity-curreat strength curve for the willemlte 
screen C8). 
fo ffiaintain accurate exposure times, a revolving 
sector disk, driven by a synchronous motor, ?m8 used. Ilie 
time intervals chosen were 1 and § seconds as this choice 
provided two calibration curves which overlapped, and 
lacreaeed the useful range of the nethod. A 35 affl. camera, 
with aa auxiliary lens to bring the fluorescent screen 
within 8.5 ca. of the lens was used, fhe aperture was 
kept at a value of f. 4.5. The film chosen was 15upont 
Kleropan which has a leston speed of 6, and sufficient 
Figtare S. Th# Apparatus 
I C/V. 
Si::3 
— 6^ . -Httif o 
u 
Y 0-AL VANOHE T£R 
-JOOOV-
FIGURE 3 EL EC TROU GUN 
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grmn sensitivity to record the green fluoreacence. 
Development of the film waa carried out in the Eastman 
formula &-76 to a gaama of 1. I^ is required a develop­
ment tiaie of 9 minutes at a temperature of 18® G. in a 
3S mia. tank agitated at the rate of 2 half cycles every 
5 seeonds. 
The electron ^ gun* system, shown in Figure 3, was 
substituted in the cathode position to provide a unifoi« 
ealiferation spot on the screen while a galvanoaeter, 
placed in the cathode lead of the microscope aeasured 
the current represented by the beam. In making this 
measurement it was necessai^  ^to insulate the filament 
batteries and leads with glass insulators to be sure 
that the entire cwrent in the beam was recorded by the 
galvanometer. If the fluorescent image disappeared 
eoBpletely when the cathode lead of the tube was dis­
connected, it was assuaied that the total current was 
flowing in the lead and through the galvanometer. 
The calibration curves are shown in Figure 4. The 
iQg^  is in aaperes/sq. mm. at the photographic film. 
That is, the photographic density is a function of the 
current aj'rlving at the screen, divided by the area of 
the iaage on the photographic flla surface. In order 
to obtain the log^  at the cathode, the log^  of the 
- 18 -
area Biagiiification between the photographic film and 
the oattiode must he added to tlie abscissa. This magni­
fication is the product of that of the microscope and 
camera. 
The Preparation of the Cathode Surfaces 
OoKjmerciallj, the emitting raaterial is ax)plied to 
the base metal b5^  spra^ /ing, but this method is not 
suitable vAen dealing with siiifsll quantities. For this 
reason a Tariety of EiethOils was tried mth the hoise of 
finding a satisfactory ciethod for smll a mples. Since 
the suooess of the ©xperisient required a uniform method 
of preparing the cathode, a rather detailed ".ccount of 
the most satisfactory procedure is given.. 
The ©mittine material was ground with water in a 
sraall nortar and pestie. The mortars were I'uade by-
pressing. the rounded end of a 5 mm, iron rod into a solid 
piece of hot pyrex glass, while the pestles v^rere riade 
by heating the end of a 5 m. glass rod until it formed a 
smooth hemisphere, A definite anouat, by vo •. txrae, of the 
powdex^ ed material w-.s placed in the mortar v/ith a small 
seasuring spoon. The concentration of the suspension 
m.B determined, by the amount of water included in the 
mortar, ilfter thoroughly grinding the material, a drop 
Df/VS/ TY 
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of the 8\i«p©n8lon was ploked op on the pestle and 
deposited oa the cathode where it was spread out to 
the shape desired {rectangular), aad allowed to dry, 
produeiog an evea, mlfora ooat of aaterial. fhe 
water eonceiitratlon was adjusted until the aaterial com­
prised a coating of approjcimately 5 mg, per sq. cm. In 
using the instrument as a oosparator, the substances were 
deposited on the cathode in the above Banner, with a 
dividing space between adjacent spots of leas than 0.5 am, 
this insured the same base temoeratures at the boundaries. 
1. Ixperiaental Procedure 
After the nickel cathodes were Bounted in the cathode 
assembly , the emission coating was applied as indicated 
above, and the whole assembly sealed in the microscope 
tube. The oxide coatings were applied as carbonates, and 
reduced to the oxide by subsequent heating in the micro­
scope. When the pressure reached 10"^  aai. of Hg. , the 
teoperature of the cathode was raised to 900® C. and held 
there for an hour, after which the voltage was applied. 
Electron ealssion appeared very shortly and the image of 
the cathode was focused sharply by adjusting the current 
in the magnetic lens, fhe procedure after this point 
varied considerably , depending on the process being studied. 
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Ifhen the desired ©ffiission coaditlORB became visible 
on the fluorescent screen, the sector disJc was started 
ana pictures were taken at both the 1 aad 5 eeooM inter­
vals , at the sa»e time recording the temperatures. A 
spwrloiia hi^  resistance ground in the geaerator line 
connected to th« filament batteries, made it necessary 
to disconnect the cathode volt€^ e lead while measuring 
the tefflperature. fhe effect of the ground was to add 
a voltage to the thermocouple reading. 
Upon cospletion of the observations, the cathode 
was resoved froa the tube and the size of the emitting 
soot measured with a aicroscope and micrometer eyepice, 
to deternine the Magnification of the electron optical 
system and oaaera. fery often the boundary of the emit­
ting isaterial contracted, after cooling and did not con-
fora to the shape of the electron image. This aade ac­
curate measurement of the magnification sooewhat difficult. 
fo make consecutive observations of the activation 
process, a Cin^ -IodaM: Special siotion picture camera was 
aounted in front of the screen, and one frame taken every 
two fflinutes with an exposure of 1 second at f. 1.9. A 
special pneuaatic trip and timer was used to avoid mag­
netic effects on the electron beam which would result 
fro» a magnetic trip. 
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f. fhe Mlerophotoaeter 
A mlcrophotoaiet®r with an optloal syste® oattemed 
after that of Laog (B) , was used to measure the photo­
graphic- densltieg. A round spot of light 1 ffiia. In 
dlaatter was footiaeA on the film inatead of the usual 
slit ased in speetrographic work, fhe light source 
was a double 32 cp. autoiooblle lamp with the filaments 
coniitcted in series and was operated froa storage 
batteries. A Vestoa photronie cell (model 694) , con­
nected to a Leeds ajod iorthrap model E galvanometer 
{.003 micro-aaperee/ saa.) , was used to aeasure the light 
Intensity. About 1/2 hour of ooeration was necessary to 
allow the ohotronlc cell to arrive at a stable zero 
point 
For photographs in which the density is uniformly 
distributed over areas larger than that of the round 
spot of light, the density may be measured without 
queition. If, however, the emitting surface is not uni-
fora In its ejaission, but consists of aany light and 
darlr. spots of varying area, it is not at once apoarent 
whether reliable densities may be deter»lned. 
- 25 -
Let the area S in Plgmre S 
represent the extent of the micro- / ( 
photometer on th@ photographic 
fila» L@t this area he aade up 
of saalltr areas Ag Ag Figure 5. 
of density % % S'3 — 
Now th® felaokening in each area is caused hy a certain 
current density 3 In anoeres / sq. cm. fhtis the total 
current arriving to the area S Is given "by, 
n 
I = + JgAg + J3A3 + + + = 1^^ 1 
i'/ 
and the average J or I per sq. cm. hy , 
Pa 
J = 
AV®. 
Frott the eallhratlon curve for the microscope we can 
obtain th# ourrent density as a function of the photo~ 
graphic density. In th® straight line portion this 
relation becoa®!, 
- 24 -
logg ^  = kB' or J = 
tliertfore, 
C*""' 
«^ aTe « 
C a/ 
Iq 
s«t5stltmtiag logio I > for 0 It beoones 
fAiel''eLo[l2]*^  
t=/ 
'a.v® n 
- E8 -
Since tha transiraittea intensity appears in 
the denominators of a sum of fractions, it cannot be 
integrated directly by the photo cell. ISius to obtain 
an average current value, the light beaaa must be made 
small enough to contain only a uniforo density area. 
The average can then be obtained froa several readings 
by the relation, 
\ A3flD^ -I / e 4 = / 
3 or 
ave n 
pi 
L^ l 
since the areas are deteralned by the spot of light, and 
are therefore equal. 
- 26 
III. IISIJLTS 
k, Th® femperature Correetioa 
fhe data directly obtained from the apparatus 
were in the for® of a photograph of the fluorescent 
screen aad th® eorrtspoading potentiometer reading 
for the theraocouple, from the latter the temperature 
of the nickel cathode, in degrees absolute, was deter-
aified froffl the thermocouple calibration curve. 
Althou^  th® potentioaeter ©ould be read to 0.01 
ailliTOlts, snail unexplained variations in the therao-
eouple current »«d© reading® reliable only to 0.1 ailli-
volt, fhis voltage difference corresponds to a teapera-
ture change of 8® G. A correction was made for the 
te»p«raturt gradient through the e»lttliig aaterial by 
equating the heat conducted by the material, to the 
heat «»ltted by radiation, as described by Blewett (10). 
The equation and the values of the constants are: 
I/d C f« - f ) s e <f 
-1 9 -1 I s conductivity = .00084 cal grad. cat sec. 
- 27 
i s tlil0kii®ss In e*. 
e » total #ffiltsiTlty =0.6 
6" Si sttf&a*s eonstaat = 1.36'lo''^ o^al.oBi.'"^ secT^ deg7^  
f*« teaper&tuFe ©f th® b,«®# a«tal. 
f = t#ap«rat«r® of the ealttiag surfaee. 
fk® avtrag# thiekoesi of th® taittlng material as 
a©pll®a by th® aettod descrlbad, has baea found to b® 
,0053 c». fhls givts i f* - f ) - 6.6® C. 7® C. 
ftott# 7® C. were subtracted frmt all the teaperature 
reading®. 
1. Ourvea for Mshaaii's Squatlon 
the densities of the photographic pictures were 
measured on the aicrophotoaeter to obtain» from the 
callbr«tloi3 curre, Figure 3. , a value for the current 
density. This oeasur#»ent was soaewhat uaeertain and 
was probably the greatest source of error. The effllsalon 
pictures were not uaiforii over the surface In many 
cases, aM an estimate had to be aade concerning the 
region representing average emission, this was always 
located along the border of the area which was adjacent 
to the cowpsrlson area, to insure th® same temperature 
at the base. 
fable I. gives a set of data for the barium curve 
f 4BI.1 I # 
Data for Plottin; J Dushiaan's ; EguatioE 
No Themo-
couple 
Deg, K* Beg. H 
corr. 
1/T aioggl/l Tim© mnnity 
s@o# 
loggl+Slosel/^  
3 2798 1085 1076 9,30 -13.94 5 ,56S 3.85 -23»5S 
5 mo2 1107 1100 9.10 «14»00 1 .894 5.65 -21.78 
9 3566 ' 1S35 1228 8.15 -14.20 1 1.063 5.80 -21,83 
IB S505 1224 1217 8,S2 -14.SO 1 1.653 6.51 -£1.01 
13 3277 1180 1173 8.52 -14.IB 1 .721 5,45 "22,10 
15 s8se 1090 1083 9.S2 -13.96 5 • .299 3.40 -23.99 
'H 
LDG-^  f ZLOQ-^  
-IS 
BAO 
SrO ^ 
CaO 
-.30 
/Ono^ * 
_l 
T 
3 >i/o" 8x10' 
FIGURE 6. n/iP£RATURE-E/i/SS/ON CHAfiT 
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pl#tt©d la flgUF® 6. fh® Gorrectea temperature (column 
4) resttlts fro® th@ subtraction of temperature difference 
due t© eonduotloa. Columa ? glvet the tlae ueed to 
ask® the exposure, fhe values la eolusa 9 are obtained 
fTOffl the calibratioa curve (Figure 4.) for the valuee 
given in ©oluan S. fhe esEpression for obtaining the 
value® in column 10 l«j 
logg »^th • lof^(I*10^°) + 10^^10""^^+ log^M 
+ logglOC + 2logg 1/T 
where M is the area aa^ nlfio&tion of the apparatus, and 
the second l&it ter® on the right it used to change 
a». to ca. 
In plotting the curves of Figure 6, » cofflp&r1son 
ran of BaO and wm aade, and then a coaparieon run 
of Sr© and SaO. It was found that the SrO curve of the 
second run was shifted up a distance of E.5 units from 
the SrO' curve of the first run. fhia correction was 
then applied to the - CaO run in order to bring 
it in accordance with the BaO - SrO run. I^ ls indicates 
that there is considerable difference Involved between 
cathodes, but that a caaparlson of two materials In the 
saae cathode gives consistent results. 
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0. Oosparlson of Bariu® OoapotiMs 
Oaaperative values of emitsIon currents fro® the 
harlM® eoapo^ ads other than the oxide were next invest1-
gateft. Sinoe the enlgsioE of these coapouMs is lower 
thfta that of BaOj Si<5 {redaetd from SrCOg) was used as 
a staadartl material for comparison, fhe eathodes were 
prepared with one t^ iAaown and the SrCO^  In @y®aietrical 
oesitioas on the eathode. After heatiag for an hour at 
SiO® G. , to deGomp&m the oarhoitate, the anode voltage 
wat applied, and emrremt drew© for another hour. The 
fllaaeat ourrent was thea adjusted until the cathode 
tesperatare heoaae steady at 1100® I. , and a picture 
rteorded. toother was t®kea at 1000® K. , hut In ®ai^  
eases the emission w&b not euffieieat to sake & measure-
aent. 
fhe data ©ht&laed fro® these experiments are re­
corded im fable II. fhe first eoluam gives the coa-
pomdt a® applied to the cathode. Ifee third coluan 
gives th® ratio of the ealssioa of the unknown to that 
of the SrCOg. The last oolasm give. « v«lue for the 
©urrent in ailliaaperes/st. oa. based on an average 
value obtained for all the data collected on SrCO^ . 
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TABLE II. 
Bariiffii Gompounds 
l^ terial Teaperature Satio 
^ Abs« , 
SrCOs 1000 1.0 
SrCOg 1100 1.0 
SrOOg 1200 1.0 
BaCOj^  1000 16. 
BsCOg 1100 7.4 
13s CgO^  1100 8.9 
BaCHOgIg 1100 5.4 
BatHOglg 1100 5.1 
BaS 1000 X 
I5a3 1100 •1, » iJ 
Ba30^  1100 1 O M 
BaMnO^  1100 • 08 
i^aClg 1100 .13 
Ourr©iit 
Kllllamp»/oia§ 
.3 
7. 
86. 
4.9 
52. 
63. 
38. 
36. 
.54 
9,1 
8.4 
.56 
.91 
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D. Motion Picture Heoords and Sample Pliotographs. 
Figure 7. is a series of ciotion picture frames 
Siiowlng the groivtli of emission across the surface of a 
barium oxide catliodle. In this case the temperature was 
lield below 1000° K, so that the growth proceeded slowly 
enough to make a laotion plot we record. It villi be 
noticed that the eEiission starts from the periphery of 
the spot and grows inward• Probably the higher tempera­
ture of the region adjacent to the nickel plate pro-
laoted acti¥atiori more rapidl;/ than the cooler central 
portions which are insult-ted from the plate by the oxide 
beneath* Th& current through the oxide then raised the 
tfeiaperature and caused the ei.ission to spread toward 
the center. This explanation is the same as that out­
lined by lilyers I 111, to account for the hot spots in 
th© esission surfaces* 
Prints of the neratiTCs used in coraparing erdssion 
are shO¥#n in Figure 3. In each picture Sro is the com­
pound on the right, Tf.'hile the compounds on the left 
are: (A) BaO, (B} IMCllOglg, (c) Bas. 
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Pllftix*© ""Z. Moiion Picttiro o£ Emission Gx'owtl 
(A) (B) ( C )  
Pigur© B« Pliiorescent Elac bron Iria^os 
Magnification « 12 
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I?. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A. fhe Emission Constants 
The slooe of the lines In Figure 6 Is related 
to the vfork. function <p by the expression (4) , 
5^ = 8.6E X lO'^bg 
The yalyts for ^  and for the constant , when the 
linei were extended, along with the accepted values (12) 
are given In Table III. 
TABLE III. 
IMISSIOM COMSfMfS 
b^ (p exp. exp, (p(12) (12) 
BaO g.36*10* E.03 .1? 1.68 2.9-2.72 
SrO 5,40-10^ 2.S5 191 1.86 4.1-258 
CaO 5.76*10'^ S.g3 1820 2.62 129 
the work functions for all three laaterlals sre high, 
but this is to b© ®:xpect©d since no effort was made to 
thoroughly outgas the tube, fhe value of the constant A^^ 
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shows Gonslderafele disorepancy, but not too aiuch signi­
ficance should b« sttaehed to this since the tempera­
ture range through which the measurements were made is 
not large enough to make a rellahle extrapolation to the 
Talii« Iff - 0. The absolute values of the current 
d'sBsitlegs represented by these curves, '^ hen compared 
with the literature ^ £"(4), <10), and (13) _7, appear to 
be too low bf ft factor of 10. fhls aay be due to a 
lower tesfflperature at the emitting surface than actually 
ffleasured by the thermocouple, or to go»e constant error 
in the calibration of the microscope. The points used 
to plot the curves were obtained from several runs, and 
since they do not lie above or below the curves a dis­
tance of more than ,8S unite along the ordinate, the 
error ia current density , on a comparative basis, was 
not greater than the anti-log^  ,85 or a factor of 1.3. 
B. lariuffl Compounds 
Of the naterlftls presented in fable II., the best 
©ffiitter# are those which decompose readily." In each 
of these, however, the end product is probably BaO. Hie 
emitting power of laS proved to be slightly better than 
that of the standard. Since sulfur follows oxygen in 
the group 6 elements, a slfflllarity in the physical 
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properties of iaO and BaS was expected. R^ils seems 
to "b® irerlfled with respect to theralonlc emission. To 
prevent the possible fowiatlon of BaO from the hot 
surface of the BaS, the raemstjirements were repeated, 
flushing the tube with nitrogen before evacuating, fhere 
was n® apparent change in the result. 
fhe melting points of Ba(MOg)g and BatKO^ lg are 
115® 0. and §92® Q. When heated they melt and flow over 
the fitarfaee of the cathode In a thin fila, and then de-
eoapoae to the oxide, fhe ©ffllsslon fro® such a surface 
Is Marked by Its unlforaitj and lack of "hot spots" which 
exist in the typical oxide paste cathode. 
0. Iffiprovements 
While the photographic method of measurement seems 
to provide a valuable method for the comparison of the 
enlttlng properties of materials it does not possess 
the aocuracy which 1® desired in Making an absolute 
aeasurement of the current. If an Insulated plate 
or Faraday chamber <to ellalnate secondary electrons) 
were placed in the center of the fluorescent screen, 
the current arriving in the area of the Image covered 
by the plate could be aeasured with an electrometer 
or vacuiiffi tube aiipllfler, fhls system would have the 
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further aSvantage of integratliig the total current 
arriTing in a gi¥en area, a process which was found to 
conplicated when measured in teras of photographic 
densities (section II. F.). 
Jk aeaiure»ent of the aagnifying power is necessary 
for th® deteralnation of the current learing the cathode. 
The difficulty involved in this operation is mentioned 
In II. 1. Hear the close of this investigation it was 
found that the aagaification could be obtained by placing 
a sfflall length of .004* tungsten wire on the cathode 
material. Its well defined Imn^ e on the fluorescent 
screen facilitated the measurement of aagsaiflcation con­
siderably. 
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V. COICLUSIOSS 
I. a^atitatlve mt&ewcemmt of enlssion ourreat 
arrlviBg at a fluoresoent soreen can be obtained froa 
the aensltf of an expoeed photographic surface, with 
results which are consistent aaoag themselves, and 
in error by not more than a fiujtor of 10 with data 
recorded by other electrical methods, 
g. Coaparative aeasurements fro® a single fluo­
rescent iaage can be obtained with a high degree of 
reliability, and within a factor of l.S. ?lie latitude 
of the photographic fil® allows a current change of 
40 times to be recorded. In practice, however, the 
exposure time is rarely of a proper value to enable 
the contrast of the film to record a current change 
of aore than 15 times, 
3. BaS has effiittinf properties cooparable to 
those of SrO. 
4. Oniforas and fine grained emission surfaces may 
be made by decoaposing la(MOg)g or Ba<NOg)g to BaO on 
the cathode surface. 
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fl. StWMARIt 
fise electron tmlsslon from eathod® 8«rfao©e changes 
r&piaiy with teaperature. th© tiff lenity of measuriiag 
the trme te»perattire of turfacee such as that of Barium 
©r sti^ atlaa oxide has led to the developaent of a com­
parison method in whioh two or more materials aay he 
heated under ideatieal ooadltloiis. kn electron micro­
scope system wat used to segregate the emiseion from 
each aaterial, the ewrent density aeatmreaent being 
sad# photographically. 
Ctirires for I^ elaiiin's equation were plotted as a 
check on th© reliability of the aethod. fhe appsrataa 
was ased to prepare a table of the relative emission 
obtained from a few coaipounds of BariiiB other than the 
oxide. 
fo make a permanent record of the rariouB *growth" 
pheno®eaa in the activation process, a technique for 
taking fflotlon pictures of the fluorescent image was 
developed. 
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